Abstract
Introduction
The value of important information is continuously increasing over the world, and as this large amount of information increases, studies for technologies to process rapidly and save that information are under progress [1] [2] [3] [4] .
As the importance of information rises, database that is the basis of internet close to us is getting more important, and so is performance of DBMS [5] .
There are lots of methods to improve performance of DBMS. Among them, there is one that can improve performance of DBMS by setting the various values of parameters fitting to the environment, and the being optimized parameter values could vary according to each data storage device (HDD, SSD) of servers, so studies on that are needed to be done [6] [7] [8] [9] . This study performed TPC-H benchmark on the MYSQL targeting HDD to find parameter values with optimized size in accordance with server's data storage device by selecting transaction-supporting INNODB type among storage engine types of MYSQL that is a relational DBMS. There are lots of parameters, and among those parameters, we tried to analyze performance according to 3 parameters that are known to affect performance a lot.
Related Study

TPC-H
TPC(Transaction Processing Performance Council) is a nonprofit organization established in 1988 to define the standard of performance evaluation criteria that measures process performance of systems, and it's been publishing many bench mark models such as TPC-C, TPC-E, TPC-H, and TPC-A. There are some models abolished among them, and presently TPC-C, TPC-E, and TPC-H are being mainly used.
TPC-H is a benchmarking model that measures how fast the complicated SQK can be processed. For high-capacity data, it's possible to test performance using Ad-hoc Query that is work-oriented and SQL that is composed of simultaneous data changing works, and it means the test environment of not that users make up SQL with additional knowledge about data structure and layout of database but that it process query.
The query used in TPC-H consists of 22 ad-hoc query and 2 refresh query needed in the real business situations, and it's more complicated than the general OLTP transaction, and it causes intensive load to overall database parts such as CPU, memory, and I/O.
The unit of performance evaluation is QphH@Size(query-per-hour) that reflects many aspects of capability that a system processes ad-hoc query. For example, if capability of a system is 319@1GB, it means that it makes results performing 319 atypical queries for an hour for 1GB data.
QphH is the geometric average of results of power test and throughput test, which is equal to the formula (1). The power test is the query processing capability measured when one active user is connected to the system, and the throughput test is the query processing capability when many users are using at the same time.
Geometric average of results of power test and throughput test, which is equal to the formula (1). The power test is the query processing capability measured when one active user is connected to the system, and the throughput test is the query processing capability when many users are using at the same time.
The Table 1 represents the test conditions regulated by TPC-H. If the volume of database is 1 GB, SF(Scale Factor) is 1 too, and if the volume of database is 100 GB, SF(Scale Factor) is 100. That is, it is suggested that the capacity of database follow test according to definite capacities such as 1GB, 10GB, 30GB, 100GB, 300GB, 1TB, 3TB, and 10TB. 
Storage Engine Type
In MYSQL, the storage engine should optimize the table type according to the properties of database design. There are two types of selectable table types, and the most frequently usable ones are MYISAM and INNODB.
The MYISAM type is efficient in the works with many selects and is fast, but doesn't support transaction and is automatically committed.
The INNODB type is efficient in the works with many data changes and is slow, but many INNODB are needed to use transaction, for it supports transaction. Figure 1 is a diagram that shows the test environment for performance evaluation. The environment of test server is Cent OS 5.3, and the test model for performance evaluation is TPC-H. MYSQL 5.0.9 version was used for DB, and the storage engine is INNODB type, and the storaging device is local HDD. Table 2 is the detailed specification of test server for performance evaluation. Table 3 is for size of each parameter, and the minimum value is set to be the basic value decided in the MYSQL. The maximum value of innodb_buffer_pool_size was set to be one that MYSQL recommends(80% of the total server memory = 6.4GB), and innodb_log_buffer_size, innodb_additional_mem_pool_sizewere tested with the fixed maximum value(4GB). 
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Test Procedure and Condition
Test Results
The Tables 4, 5 Looking into the table 5, when innodb_additional_mem_pool_size was changed, there was no change for size, which is like the result of Table 5 . 
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Looking into the Table 6 , when innodb_additional_mem_pool_size was changed, as the value was reduced largely, QphH increased. It increased conspicuously till 2GB, and when it reached 80%(6.4GB) of the total memory that is the recommended maximum value, QphH was 222@1GB, the highest. But the QphH which was the highest at 2GB was 215@1GB, not being much different from QphH of 6.4GB. The Table 7 shows the results of 3 times of tests for each Tables 5, 6 , and 7. In consequence, by increasing values of 3 parameters (innodb_buffer_pool_size, innodb_log_buffer_size, innodb_additional_mem_pool_size) among those of INNODB storage engine, QphH of innodb_buffer_pool_size increased to 2GB, but there was no significant change over it, and the rest 2 parameters didn't largely affect QphH even after increasing them.
Conclusion
This study analyzed the ad-hoc query processing capability according to changes of parameter values by performing TPC-H benchmark targeting HDD to find out optimized parameters of INNODB storage engine type parameters of MYSQL in accordance with data storage device.
Test was performed for three parameters (innodb_buffer_pool_size, inndb_additional_mem_pool_size, innodb_log_buffer_size) among selected INNODB storage engine type parameters that are known to affect performance significantly.
As a result of the test, changing innodb_additional_mem_pool_size and innodb_log_buffer_size didn't affect QphH, and when changing innodb_buffer_pool_size, as setting it bigger, QphH got better, but there was no significant difference over 2GB, so if the total memory of server is 8GB, setting innodb_buffer_pool_size to 2GB should be most efficient.
However, in case that the data storage device of server is not HDD but other device(SSD, DRAM-SSD, etc.,) and that capacity of database are different from each other, the result can be changed, so more studies related with these matters should be performed.
